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a’iT ’ Application
t Monday evening. ^   ̂ auditorium ror ‘W-Book’ Chairman
Joghes, form er resident o f Kan- 

|s on his tenth speaking: tour 
United States and is speak- 

, Midwestern oollegres before 
sves 'for Europe. H is "Prod- 
Son" is being- produced on 

l y  in addition to 20 books 
itly in print.

[ began to  write poetry through 
ad o f accident,”  Hughes ex- 

aed. He was elected eighth 
class poet because the class 

that all t*Tegxoes have 
n—an important part o f  poe- 

according to  the teacher.
In high school his poetry took 
>tnuch o f  the characteristics o f 
irl Sandburg, a  poet whom he 

K1 y respected, although as 
thes said, most o f his poems 

derived from  persons I ’ve 
things Tve done— experi-

[“Some critics have called me a 
inda poet,”  he said, “ but 

Mhe people who are picketing 
^Sde knew what I know about

the Negro-8 struggle, I don’t think 
picketing.. .  We 

fought a world war against racism
A ?  minor war In
Asia. Why can’t we solve the prS  
bleiM m our own country In re- 
g a M to  our 22 million dark Ameri-

H u g h e s  exclaimed that “one 
misinterpreted here 

h ?  either “ Good.

the USA'  which the pickets were 
protesting. Several local funda
mentalist churches and an organi
zation called the National Com
mittee ^  Christian Laymen at
tacked these poems.

He closed his speech by reading 
his 15th poem o f the evening about 
a man who couldn't drown himself 
because the water was too cold 
or jump from a building because 
It WM too high. With an almost 
Lncia Remus-like grin he said.
I don't see why one shouldn’t 

have fun with one’s problems.”

The
UNFLOWER

OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER

The chairman o f  the "W -Book” 
should have had some experience 
m journalism and English. He is 
to work part o f the summer as 
tho book must be submitted to the 
State printers at least by the mid
dle o f this summer. The job offers 
a salary, according to Thompson.

Hippodrome
Hippodrome Chairman S a n d y  

Mueller reported that Hippodrome 
was again a success this year. 
With the $750 allocated by SGA, 
$110 in entry fees paid, and over 
$500 in door receipts, the chairmen 
had approximately $1,400 with which 
to work.

Of this, approximately $1,100 
was spent, leaving $200 left in the 
Hippodrome treasury.

This special meeting was held 
to orient the future committee 
SGA chairmen. Each past-chairman 
present gave a brief summary o f 
the functions o f his committee.

Revisions Committee
As o f this writing, it is not 

known whether the Censtitution

Summer

Revision Committee will have the 
SGA Constitution revised fo r  com
plete ratification to  allow time 
fo r  voting fo r  ita passage before 
the end o f  this school year.

The committee had hoped for 
ratification by May 4 with the 
voting date for the student body 
tentatively set as May 14.

The Revisions Committee is now

composed of Keith Thompson, 
Sandy Mueller, and Dave Crockett, 
Persons interested in working with 
the Committee should c o n t a c t  
President Thompson.

Next Meeting
The Student Govorranent com

mittee chairmen will be announced 
at the next meeting to be held 
Tuesday evening a t 6:30.
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Iherman, Wichita Symphony 
0 Present May 2 Concert

Allan Sherman, who has mastered the knack of combin- 
Ig music and mirth, will appear in a concert-show with the 
iichita Symphony Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Field 
Tiuse.

be first portion o f the program sent some o f his famous parodies 
esents Maestro James Robertson on classical and popular music, 
hducting the full Wichita Sym- Among these will be “ Peter and 
jony Orchestra in “ Short Over- the Commissar from Peter and the 

to an Unwritten Opera,”  W olf,”  “ The End o f a Symphony,”
an amusing comment of the simi
larity o f endings o f symphonies; 
“ How Dry I Am,” “Skin:”  “ Hello 
Muddah, Hello Paddah” and “ Crazy 
Downtown.”

All seats are reserved. Central 
Ticket Agency is handling the sale 

(Continued on Page 7)

Speech Dept. 
Sets Banquet

Allan Sherman

The CAC ballroom will be scene 
o f the WSU annual Speech Depart
ment Banquet Sunday, May 2, at 
6:30 p.m.

Students and faculty may pick 
up their tickets, which are $2 each, 
at the speech department office.

The annual affair will include 
awarding of year end recognition 

I in the form of trophies and keys.
Nwnian Rhapsody No. 1,”  and Honorary organizations will also 
‘‘‘ovetsian Dances,”  a' make, award pre^ntations.
jnng the second pdVt o f tffc Enttfeitamment will rotlnd off'the 

Sherman takes over to pre- evening for those attending.

igUsh C om p Talks Here Tomorrow
Fifth Annual Conference on Composition and Litera- 

' ^11 be held tomorrow in the Fine Arts Center Recital

Approach t o  Literature: 
P Entering W edge”  is the theme 
I ® year’s conference which is 

^y the Department o f 
lo5 . the Division o f
PJmumg Education.

®*^^kson, asst, professor, 
department, will preside

over the conference which will con
centrate on problems in connection 
with teaching literature and com
position.

The conference will 
speakers from WSU, KU, KSU, 
and three Kansas high schools.

Shortened
WSU Summer School this 

year will last eight instead 
of the traditional nine weeks 
and offers more than as 
many workshops as last year.

As to the reason fo r  offering 
no beginning or 111 foreign lanr 
guage courses, the French depart
ment offered this explanation: 
“ We have many students present
ly enrolled in French 111 who wish 
to continue in the summer.”

R o b e r r t  Stabler, professor in 
French continued, “ Since we have 
only one instructor in the summer, 
and since we like to gpve priority 
to the students now attending 
WSU, French 112 was the only 
right decision. Anyway there is 
always a tremendous enrollmeoit 
in 111 language courses in the 
fall.”

AH students wishing to carry 
more than eight hours must con
tact the exceptions committee in 
the registrar’s office prior to 
registration.

Campus privilege fee has de
creased 25 cents this year but 
regular enrollment fees ‘ will re
main the sam6.

K M U W
Program Notes

KMUW will be o f f  the Sun
day, May 2 * to  enable all staff 
members to attend the Speech 
Awards Banquet. Regular opera
tion will resume Monday and con
tinue through May 14 when the 
station will sign o ff  the air for 
the summer,

Saturday moiming programming 
on KMUW is especi^ly designed 
to please children. “ Storytime”  at 
11 a.m. presents Mies Frances Sul
livan o f  the Wichita Public Library 
telling stories to children visiting 
the KMUW Studios. "Storytime 
Express”  at 11:30 continues with 
more children’s entertainment.

EXCHANGE— New SGA president Keith Thompson (left) 
accepts the gavel of leadership from now past president Dave 
Crockett (right) prior to the first working meeting o f the 
new SGA congress. The hand-shaking event took place at a 
special meeting last Tuesday night.

Positions Open for Fall 
On Sunflower, Yearbook

The deadline fo r  Sunflower and 
Parnassus staff positions is draw
ing near and ail interested stu
dents are urged to apply for any 
position they would like to hold 
and feel qualified to fill.

The Sunflower office, Rm. 005 
in Wilner; the Journalism office, 
Rm. 110 in Wilner; the CAC in
formation booth; and the office 
o f  Curtis Terflinger, chairman of 
the publications board, Rm. 105S 
in N eff Hall have applications for 
both the newspaper and the year
book.

A  journalism major or minor is 
not necessary to be qualified for

a position on either publication. 
Experienge is not necessary to hold 
any o f the posts except those o f 
the executive editors.

Most o f the executive positions 
offer a salary in addition to schol
arships for qualified grade aver
ages.

Sunflower, work offers experi
ence in journalism that often leads 
to opportunities fo r  employment 
outside o f ^ e  University.

Parnassu^ has a g^eat variety 
o f jobs that will provide oppor
tunities to woitk with campus or
ganizations and to do advance 
magazine journalism work.

Guest Lecturer To Speak 
On 'Allied Research’ May 6

Guest lecturer o f the WSU Sig
ma Xi Club May 6 will be Colonel 
John P. Stapp, PhD., M.D., and 
Chief o f  the Impact Injury Branch 
o f the Armed Forces Institute o f 

“ Pathology, Washington, D.C. He 
will speak at 8:15 p.m, in Rm. 305 
McKinley Hall on “ Adventures,, in 
Applied Research.”

Colonel Sta^p has pioneered in 
research on the effects o f mechan
ical force on living tissues. His 
studies have provided criteria for 
aircraft and grround vehicle safety 
design. As a volunteer for 29 o f 
his own rocket sled deceleration 
and windblast experiments, he has 
sustained decelerations o f  632 miles 
an hour in 1,4 seconds.

Colonri Stapp is author o f  over 
60 professional publications in 
medical and aerospace medical re
search and related subjects and 
has written over 15 chapters in 
textbooks devoted to studies in

this field.
The public is invited.

CbL John Stapp

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Shriver Hosts Blues, Anchorettes During Festival
Washington 
Trip Reviewed

Wichita State University’s 
women's drill units, the An
chorettes and the Army 
Blues, were among three 
Kansas groups represented 
in the Cherry Blossom Festi
val parade iii Washiifgton 
iwently. , ,

The Anchorettes and Army 
Blues also participated in precision 
drill competition at D.C. Armory 
prior to the parade.

Anchorettes

Sophomore W omen’s 
Honorary Initiated

Congressman Gamer E. Shriver, 
o f Wichita, hosted the two wom
en’s organizations at a breakfast 
in the House of Representatives 
cafeteria prior to the parade.

The Congressman escorted the 
units on a tour o f the Capitol and 
then posed for pictures with each 
unit on the Capitol steps.

Tri-Deltas 
Offer Grants

M ortar BcMird Series
By RAE ANN METTLIN 

Support Tour Spurs
During recent Hippodrome festivities. Mortar Board 

announced the creation of a sophomore women’s service hon
orary called Spurs,

Delta Delta Delta, social organi
zation for women, is offering three 
scholarships to junior or senior 
women on campus, according to 
Barbara Bunting, Service Projects 
chairman for the sorority.

Twenty-five deserving young 
women, selected by Mortar Board 
on the basis of outstanding lead
ership, scholarship, service and 
character, were recognized as the 
organization’s first members at 
this University.
- MORTAR BOARD is proud to 
have participated in the selection 
of Spurs’ members and feels that 
students should be informed about 
Spurs in order to support its 
activities.

In 1922 at Montana State Col
lege Spurs was 
founded by Cap 
and Gown, a 
group later des
ignated Mortar 
Board. Charac

terized by steady grovrth. Spurs’ 
chapters now predominate in the 
Western and Mid-Western United 
States.

University and community ser

vice performed by each chapter is 
the uniting factor for all Spurs’ 
groups. This service has taken a 
variety of forms, from ushering 
at college games to aiding in com
munity drives.

THE WOMEN of Mortar Board 
feel that the sophomore year can 
be neglected for itd possibilities in 
worthwhile group enterprises. 
Now, if she is so inclined, a fresh
man woman will/ have an imme
diate goal in service to climb 
toward.

Spurs should not be interpreted 
as an organization to relieve Mor
tar Board of its tea serving or as 
a stepping stone into the latter— 
Spurs will be a separate entity 
with ideals -and activities of its 
own.

Support your Spurs—and then 
expect the high caliber of service 
of which these women are most 
capable. <

The scholarships will be awarded 
primarily on the basis of need, but 
activities and scholarship will also 
be taken into consideration. Appli
cants need not be affiliated with 
Tri Delta. Applications must be 
turned in by May 6 at Morrison 
Hall to Mrs. Josephine' Fugate, 
Dean of Women.

Kakeland Pageant 
Selects 6 Finalists

Six girls were selected as final
ists of the 10th Annual Mias 
Kakeland Pageant. They are Joan 
Broadie, Lynne Chuzy, Diane Fra
ser, Sharon Hodgson, Jeanne Lee 
Pirtle, and Paula Miller,

Four of the girls are attending 
or have attended WSU. The final
ists will compete for the title 
which will be televised at 6:30 p.m., 
Sunday.

Administration Positions Appointed 
To Sowards, Fahrbach, Rhatigan

New faces have appeared in the administrative circles of WSU as threo jmnoinfTr,o«i ĉ, 
have been confirmed by the State Board of Regents upon the recomendation of “ S e n t

• Emory Lindquist.
J .  Kelley Sowards will be the 

new Dean of the Falmiount Col
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences; 
Dr. Carl Fahrbach will assume the 
role of director of admissions and 
records; and James J .  Rhatigan 
has bew named as the new Dean 
of Students.

Among the duties Rhatigan will 
perform,! will be head of 
Serviced. i'*'

The original dean of students 
was Dr. James K. Sours who 
organized it into its present model 
o f operation.

When Sours left his position of 
dean of students to assume other 
positions at the University, the 
Student Services functioning was 
combined with the University Col
lege until other arrangements 
cbuld be made.

Now, under Dean Rhatigan, Stu
dent Services will resume its posi-  ̂

Student _ ^tio^aj» a separate-administration 
division.

Rhatigan is presently head of the 
student services at the University 
of Iowa. He has held the position 
since 1960.

Sowards, 41, is head of the his
tory department and has been a 
WSU faculty member since 1956.

Fahrbach, presently Assistant 
Registrar, in taking the post of 
director of admissions and records, 
will fulfill the duties of registrar.

YPO Banquet Slated
Young Presidents’ Organization Banquet will be 

May 8 at Mr. Williard Garvey’s residence. The event is b ^ H - 
co-sponsored by the School of Business and Alpha 
honorary business fraternity, with swimming * ‘ ^
at 5 p.m.

Continued activities include din
ner at 6 p.m. and the organization 
business meeting at 7:15 p.m., ac
cording to Tom Birmingham, 
president of Alpha Kappa Psi.

Membership in YPO is for 
those who before 40-years old are 
heads of companies that have a 
gross annual sales which exceeds

one million dpllais, Thii it 
ninth annual meeting, ■'

All business college studentii 
faculty are invited with wifi] 
date. However, attendance hu I 
limited bo the first 200 
signing the roster which 
side the Dean of Business’

DUCATI NORTON 
MOTORCYCLES
10 M O D E L S  $ 3 0 0  U P

WARREN’S MOTORS
3135 W. Douglas WH 3.6611

GBD and other fiM  pipes 
Pure tobacco blends 
Pipe racks
Tobacco pouches & jars
Accessories
Pipe repair

n
127 E. First 

Pipe Makers

PIPE SHOP
• AM 2-7702 

&  Tobacconists
Oar

S h o p

I > r n i t s  r i i i i n i n i :  \ h n *  ‘ .S« i w  r  ,/

PARKVIEW CLEANERS
20%

3982 East Thirteenth 
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

ONE DAY SERVICE 
• MENDING FREE

(on minor repair jobs)
• YOlftl INTEREST

ACROSS PROM MANNINGS

AT h e a r t

JUST
LUNCH

7 to
open

6 — 6 days a week
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eace Corps Provides Loans
All juniors wishing^ to use the summer hof 

.•aduation Peace Corps service now may borrow un t o P o s t -  
ihool expenses. “ P to ?600 to help pay their senior year
Lmh repayment may be deferred USA Fund, called the loan nro 
,U after P ^ e  Corps service gram ''A  uni,p,c relationahip bc- 
i  been completed^ The program, Uveen two private organizations 
,t annonnced by Pem^e Corps D.- jointly benefiting a unique agency 
:tor Sargent Shrwer, m the pro- o f our Federal Government" 

of an agreement between m , . ,
Student Aid Fund, Inc. . m the advanced train-

. the Peace Corps Volunteers program begin their Peace 
’  “  ^ ^ 8  training in June. They

^ v e  travel allowances to cover 
^nsportation to and from the 
training center, and a living al- 
lowMce while training. Selection 
for tte  advanced training program 
^  the same as that used for all

»u\xu xxaiiiw^B xtveittiii, a Peace Corps applicants hnsAd « «  " i “  ““ “ ‘ “ “ s  v c w i  xui
w>.phase plan that provides in- an evaluation o f thA VnnriMofT weeks more o f  intensive
.naive Peace Corps training dur- background as revealed in the who successfully

the summer months between Peace Corps questionnaire nlare training pro-
Junior and senior year, and ment test^resulS and oL "  ^

references

A  V M V W  w v a p o  V V A U i i b W r e

u, a non-profit foundation es- 
Isbed by the Peace Corps Na- 
* Advisory Council

I th e  IX)ANS are expected to 
lUe more third-year college stu
nts to enroll in the Peace Corps 

dvanced Training Program, a

e v a l u a t io n  continues during 
the summer training program and 
final selection is not made until 
the end of the second stage, fol
lowing college graduation.

Following the eight^week sum
mer program, advanced training 
participants return to their reg
ular college, where they m ay con
tinue language study on an indi
vidual basis. No specific course 
requirements are made.

After graduation, participants 
return to a training center for 
eight weeks more o f  intensive

03
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A L E X ’S FORMALS 
Rentals & Sales

FORMALS
COCKTAIL DRESSES 

TUXEDOS 
DINNER JACKETS 

FURS —  EVENING BAGS 
ACCESSORIES

NEIV FIRM ,
NEW STOCK

ALL NEW TAPERED TROUSERS 
Student Discount Prices - 

1097 Parklane —  Lower Level 
MU 3-4664 Wichita, Kansas

09

5t following graduation.

Many students who have had 
* work during the summer months 
ay now participate in the Peace 
orps Advanced Program.

Allen Marshall, president o f  the

^SU Geology Club 
.0 Meet Tuesday

(The University Geology Club 
ill meet at noon, Tuesday, in 
:. 204 o f the geology department, 
ording to Dennis Meyers, presi- 

bnt.

The club is to decide on  remain- 
g activities o f  the semester and 
an possible summer events.

Myens said that all members 
urged to attend.

gram then will begfin their work 
abroad as regular Peace Corps 
Volunteers.

refreshes you best

TRAOI-HARK®

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF ThI  COCA-COLa" c O M P A N Y ^ ^

WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

NOW
STEREO
M U S IC  FOR  
YOUR CAR

Antophonic Tapes and Units Available From 
BOB MOORE OLDSMOBILE 

6215 E. Kellogg MU 3-5631
DIX MARINE

900 East 1st St. AM 4-1351
TURNER FORD

1226 E. Douglas FO 3-4283
D IS T IU D U T C D  IIV

STEREO ENTERPRISES
837 P e tro le tu n  B id s .  AM  S-18S8

SPRING
FOR THAT SPECIAL DATE 
WHEN YOU WANT TO 
HAVE FUN —  LET HONDA 
LEAD THE WAY.

R E N T  -  A  -  H O N D A
— FROM—

NICHOLS HONDA
1306 E. HARRY 

PHONE AM 2-4371 

423 W. DOUGLAS— Sales
1306 E. HARRY, Sales & Rentals

YOU GET THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 
WITH A HONDA
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INTERPRETATION

Freedom: Round 2
This University does not need any cultural vigilantes.

A  nationally known poet appeared as a guest speaker on 
the Wichita State University campus this week. He was in
vited because he is a competent poet, and no consideration 
was given to whatever his political feelings may be.

If Hughes is a Communist, there can be no doubt that 
his poetry expresses and defends these views.

But that is not the issue in cultural vigihuitism. W e do 
not propose to debate whether Langston Hughes is a Com
munist or an “irate tax-payer protesting.”  The issue here 
is that “respmisible’’ pe<^le of the Wichita com m u n ity  of 
which this University is a part attempted to silmce the voice 
of Langston Hughes as an artist and an individual.

The people who picketed Duerksen Auditorium, and the 
people who sent messages to the president are utilizing legi
timate channels of opinion expression, but they are not and 
were not expressing a legitimate opposing opinion.

The opinions they expressed, that is that Hughes is a 
Communist and an opponent o f God, are legitimate, but their 
purpose was to muzzle Hughes’ opinions.

These objectors of l>angaton Hughes consider themselves 
the champions of freedom, but if we as students are to fear 
for our freedom, academic or otherwise, we had best fear the 
far more dangerous enemies that signed the telegrams and 
manned the picket lines before Langston Hughes spoke.

PRRFeSlon: m MK imiH M

S l D 0E i 9r

jN p  woio that iw m  M  m K  of
M  misht w  r m i ) j f - w
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The Sunflower
005 Wilner Audit. Wiehita, Kansas MU 3-7561 Ext. 348
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THE READERS SPEAK
To the Editor;

Probably everyone who has at
tended Hippodrome has noticed 
the partiality of the Masters of 
Ceremonies toward one group over 
another.

This prejudice seems to come 
from two possible reasons: First, 
it is possible that one o f the 
Masters o f  Ceremonies is dating a 
girl from a particular sorority 
house. Second, maybe he just 
doesn^ like a certain group par
ticipating in the activities.

IT WAS noticeable when some 
groups were introduced this year, 
that some were shown more re
spect than others.

Personally, I am tired of hearing 
how one particular group had "so 
much bad luck with their sets.” 
It seems that they were rained 
on the day before performance, 
therefore making the girls work 
extra hard to reproduce their sets.

Some groups were introduced in 
a manner of just plain degrada
tion. Others were played up to 
the full extent

One particular instance, George 
Priceman introduced a group as 
girls who "Have really worked 
hard year and second place
just won’t be good enough for 
them.”  However, when another 
group came out, he introduced 
them by saying, "Well, here are 
the Sigma NoUiing Deltas. This 
is the first time they have en
tered in some time. Let’s see what 
they can do.”

CAN’T WE find any impartial 
masters o f ceremonies for the ma
jor event o f  the spring semester? 
This d^radation doesn’t  help the 
morale of any group who have 
spent valuable time and money 
trying to better themselves through 
campus participation.

Before they even start their per
formance, they are put in a light 
o f misconception. In past years, it 
has even gotten to the point of 
bpoing the performance.

John Kniseley 
Liberal Arts Senior

Inside SGA

Work Viewed In SGA
By BILL RAPPS, Executive Editor 

What’s Going On
The firewrks are over and it's a work, day business in SGA
Tuesday night the laborious process of committee chairnu 

selection got underway. The new president is running a taut 
is delegating authority on a strict schedule basis that will giŷ  ’ 
time to get things done, but will not allow for procrastination.

W-Book
Another item SGA has gotten out of the way is consideratiofl 

someone to head the W-Book production this year. The W-Book ic 
reached the freshmen this year due to lack o f funds or abundinte 
complications and a pamphlet had to be substituted.

The W-Book is a brochure giving lists o f  organizations, maps d 
campus and other pertinent information about Wichita State Unire 
It is good that Keith Thompson is getting the ball rolling on 
project early.

Another Thom
Did I say the fireworks are. over? There is still at least one 

fuse in SGA. One o f the committees set up for  this new congress i| 
committee on constitutional revision.

The little bombshell involved here is the 
of congressional attendance. Judging from the 
at the polls (the crowds o f candidates, not vote«)| 
is becoming quite fashionable to be elected to SGA, 

Back in the days when there were barely 
candidates to fill the oflFices, it was pretty d̂ icnk] 
enforce a^ndanoe in the face o f  a don’i 
ril-call-you feeling in the congress.

Bill Rapps Last year’s congressional attendance was
ing with its 100 per cent quorums. Last year there was little needfM 
rule to make people come to meetings. The congressmen attended 
they could and for the most paat this was often.

In addition the meetings were attended regularly by memben 
the freshman committee and other interested but unofficial personi ’

It is expected that the attendance record for  the newly elecMo  ̂
gress will be excellent as well.

Nevertheless, in the future revision o f  the SGA format, it it 
perative that fellow-traveler members be eliminated and replaced 
active congressmen.

What the revision committee will come up witdi cannot be uid i| 
this early date. But whatever they decide to submit to congress, It 
contain two things:

First, that there be allowance made for  absences due to una' 
contingencies.

And second, that the rule’s enforcement be mandatory insofir 
the decision to suspend a congress member must always be put 
the floor.

If a congressman is absent more than the maximum allowed 1} 
the revision, then the congress shoidd have to sit around in front 4 
that member (if indeed that person will show up for the vote on hia 
suspension) and indicate their decision to retain or eliminate thit 
gressman in full view o f everybody.

SGA does not need a democatic blackball system to enforced 
attendance.

Girls Can Know Their Man 
B y Consulting His Zodiac Sigi

By EMOGENE LEWIS, Staff Reporter
Girls— know your men. Long research has shown that only one factor can be used a 

w o rto g  n :^ thesis  in̂  understanding the male— his birth sign. (Consequently, you miifit
fem iUp w th  the basic ingredients of each sign of the zodiac. It will work like 
Here is the lineup:

Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 
AIRES, The Ram. "I Am.”  A 

self-starter, egoist,, and pioneer. 
Usually a leader, he dislikes being 
bossed, but he learns by experience. 
He’s an ardent lover, but he tends 
to "experiment.”  However, he loves 
children, is a spender, feels free, 
and usually is.

Apr. 20 to May 20 
TAURUS, The Bull. "I Have.” 

Possession is his law. He’s bull
headed, and slow to anger, but 
don’t wave red flags. He is cau
tious and honest, generally honor
able. He’s a good steady lover__
so don’t trifle.

May 21 to June 21 
GEMINI, The twins. "I think.” 

If he's thin, beware, he thinks too 
much. That’s dangerous. He is a 
^ o d  conversationalist, clever, and 
imitative. He skims rather than 
concentrates. Adaptable to circum
stances, he's critical of the sur
roundings. He'^ aesthetic in love.

June 22 to July 22 
CANCER, The Crab. "I Feel.”  

He’s sensitive, moody, and sym
pathetic, but he loves to eat He's 
shy. It’s hard to win his confidence, 
yet he is receptive. He has low

vitality, though, so think this one 
over carefully.

July 22 to Aug. 23 
LEO, The Lion. “ I Will.”  Pride, 

honor and showmanship are his 
characteristics. He’s a social figure 
who feels responsible for his clique 
which is usually the "best.”  The 
pillar of his community he is, of 
course, idealistic in love.

Aug. 24 to Sept. 22 
VIRGO, The Virgin. "I Analyze.” 

He 8 a rarity. Pure, animal-con- 
cious, and nice. He enjoys poor- 
health, and is subject to strange 
fea^  and “ feelings.” : He is a 
realistic lover, but often disap- 
pointed. *

Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 
LmRA, The Scales. "I Balance.” 

He has a creative mind and power- 
ful fnends. He’s dainty and deli- 
cate-the clinging type who be
lieves in universal love.

23 to Nov. 21
SCORPIO, The Scorpion. "I De- 

siM Satiric, skeptial, and amor
ous, he 18 a mysterious male-deep, 
reserved, and tenacious. But rem

when he’s thn„„«h, i fs

Nov. 22 to Dee. 21 
SAGITTARIUS, The Archtf. 

See.”  He’s the athlete— . 
and practical. He loves Love. 
man and half-beast, he 
originality in his field. Aspire' 
ward 1

Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 
CAPRICORN. ’The Goat “I 

Experienced. Hard, shrewlp^ 
rnatic, opportunistic, he 
tangibles only. He has coo! 
tions, but respects those in • 
tion to grant'favors.

Jan. 2l to Feb. 19 
AQUARIUS, The Water 

"I Know.”  He’s frotemitjr wr
the "model”  type. With
mentality and self-centered 
he taps knowledge at ita 
Need more be said?

Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 
PISCES, The Fish. “ I 

He is a  dream weaver. 1^®*^ 
understood, and he’ll tell 
He has poetic, musical* or 
talent, but he also has tender 1̂ 
The sea and other liquids are J 
true loves.

Well, now you know. ® 
make your choice. The w** 
the world are waiting.
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:ontrasts Difficult To Comprehend 
n South Afnea’s Raeial Differences

I T)ir lî TTTYTt _By MIKE SNYDER Staff Writ 
A hop, skip and a slide from London an eatrer t ^  

rg, South Africa. The non-stop flight, “ioM ton b ee in rli^ '' / ' a'!® himself in Johannes 
South African planes,” allows one to “fly to the African airports are closet

A. ______  . ^  ° ““ P”'’ed land of contrasts.”
luth

ere  is . according to this wrong, it is the neo l 
African Airways ad, “no Africa who will LS  conduct. Beyond that, how-

ler country like it.” One might This statement bv  ̂W r South
], indeed there ia no where like South African Amba.sud^,. .  *i®’ economy is booming; grow-
To the consternation of almost United States J ^  percent a year. Trade,

>one else South Africa prides pamphlet published^ hv fh a" .t "'^^“ “̂ turing and gold, diamond, 
■ on contrasts. African M o ^ a tlo n  A^Jn.u production are
J RACIAL contrasts are hard titled "South Afrien unbelievable growth.

A Western
„  RACIAL contrasts are hard 
nonresidents to comprehend. 

,J1b there are over four times 
many nonwhitea as whites in 

uth Africa, whites have a per 
pita income 16 times that of 

nonwhites, spend 10 times as 
ch on education, and have on 

lant mortality ra te one-tenth 
of the nonwhites. 

lOST OF these contrasts have 
m adequately exploited by the 
JV8 media and other sources, and 

Bp to form the stigma which 
jiBt western nations .have about 

Africa.
at hasn’t  been exploited is 

South African viewpoint, and 
offical Western view towards 

nth Africa.
POLICIES which aim a t the 

faction of the political, social 
I  cultural aspirations of entirely 

ferent peoples within one geo- 
iphie area are sterile, then I 

not know what constructive 
Bides are .. .  If  the policies are

GET

HAPPY

WITH

YOUR

B;UD

Happy  hour
j>*6 PJH. Mon.-Thur. 

2 for 1
17th & Hillside

Society.”
_ ^ A T  t h e  pamphlet empha

sized, as one can gather from the 
title, 18 t^at South Africa is not 
a typical African country,” but 
rather one in which abundant na
tural resources have been utilized 
to the fullest by former Europeans 
using western technology. As far 
as racial questions are concerned, 
South Africans profess to believe 
that the separate-but-equal doc
trine, rejected by the U.S. Supreme 
Court years ago, is the only work
able one for South Africa. But 
the statistics listed above show 
what the U.S. Supreme Court has 
discovered—separate is never equal.

SOUTH AFRICA’S policies have 
been rejected by the United States, 
the United Nations, and other 
centers of power, as being against 
recognized standards of national

SOUTH AFRICA'S biggest cus
tomers are some of its severest 
critics on the race question-Great 
Britain, the United States, and 
other African nations. Twenty per
cent of trade is done with the 
United States, and South Africa 
claims to furnish 70 percent of the 
free world’s gold supply.

W S U  Juniors 
Appointed To  
Study Project

IT IS true that the South Afri
can government is violating the 
widely accepted doctrine of human 
rights, but then so is the Soviet 
Union in its unofficial anti-semi- 
tism drive, and so is the Republic 
of Haiti under the curt^nt tyran
nical government. While the U.S. 
suspended foreign aid to insignifi
cant Haiti, could it impose limita
tions on the Soviet Union or South 
Africa?

OFPiaAL DISTASTE of apar
theid, complete separation of races, 
and protests on lesser levels do 
little except stir up antagonisms, 
and do nothing to ’ lessen the 
burdens on the Bantus in South 
Africa. Attempted rebellions may 
ultimately be the only practical 
way of getting the South African 
government to moderate its poli
cies.

msny
.SHOP.

sport Coat
In The Young 

Man’s Tradition

For your many 

social, casual 

& business activities. 
Our young in built 
sport coats are 

designed to cast 

you in a slim, trim role.

eo

SPORT COATS, 36-42 Regular; 38-42 Long

Dacron Polyester & Cotton Plaids ......................... .......  $29A0
Bleeding Madras .............. .......... ......... ..... ......................... 29A0
Dacron Polyester & Wool Plaids & Checks .................  $45.00

TROUSERS, waist sizes, 28-36 
Dacron Polyester & Rayon

Black, Brown, Gray, Olive .......................................... 11.95
Dacron Polyester and Wool

Black, Brown, Gray, Blue, Olive ..............................  15.95
doufflaa a t  m a rk e t

(jJool£J)ro<li«^
Two Liberal Arts juniors, Linda 

Lewis and Patrick R. Stucky, were 
appointed by Lamed State Hospital 
to participate in the Work-Study 
Program during the summer.

The Work-Study Program is 
sponsored by the National Insti
tute of Mental Health and offers 
opportunities for high school grad
uates and young college students 
to work and study with patients 
and members of the hospital.

The project will allow the stu
dents to achieve mental health 
skills helpful in the students’ fu
ture careers ami will assist re
cruitment into the mental health 
professions.

Students were chosen on the 
basis of their interest in the mental 
health field, their dedication to 
community service, as well as their 
academic performance.

Hnic b  Ikkarfl Sinm ttrtlU hr Hi|« Vi8 HiTuinlluI
flirrifli

ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF • SENA JURINAC 
ANNELIESE ROTHENBERGER • ERICH KONZ 
,0n0 EDELMANN.* HERBERT VON KARAJAN

eonductini the Vienna Philharmonic Orcheilra
A SAUBURG FESTIVAL PERFORMANCE 

A Celtf Fila f t t im i  tad Krtrltd hr PAUL UINNU 
A amnlilita if Mirfta Tihu i i l  Shiacirriritiia*• r»•••••••*•• imk ina o y t i u f ----

1/a s  Road-Showed in Carnegie Hall in N.Y.! Shown 
u A rt% y fM ^ f  in many cities at prices to %10 per seat.

WED., MAY 5th ONLY 
2 Performances 

4:15 — 8:00 P.M.

Adults $3.00

Students $2.50

Tickets now 
on sale at 

The Box Office
MILLER

115 N. BROADWAY

t

Pancake House
2352 So. Seneca 3000 E. Kellogg 
AM 4-1011 MU 4-2211

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU 
STEAKS -  CHICKEN -  SHRIMP

AND
27 VARIETIES OF PANCAKES 

AND WAFFLES
Our Other Excellent Restaurants

are
HANOVER HOUSE

8300 E. Kellogg MU 3-2333

TOWN & COUNTRY
4702 W. 54 Hiway WH 341761
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3 Matches
Slated For

S unflower

Weekend S P O R T S
FRroAY, APRIL 30, 1965

Wichita State University’s ten
nis teams will compete in three 
matches during the coming week
end break. This afternoon the 
team will meet the University of 
Oklahoma at 2:30 .p .m ., on the 
Henrion Gym courts and tomor
row afternoon the team will play 
the University o f  Tulsa while the 
freshman t e ^  competes against 
Emporia State.

Stallworth, Bowman
Key American Victories

Ex-Wichita State University cage stars Dave Stallworth 
and Nate Bowman are presently representing the University 
and the United States in the anniial Russian-American 
basketball tour. *

The Shocker netters are sport
ing a 4-5 record and a 1-0 MVC 
mark. This does not include yester
day’s match with Kansas Univer
sity.

Last Friday night Stallworth 
and Bowman keyed a  72-53 victory 
over the Russians as Stallworth 
hit 26 points, 14 of which came 
in the second half.

squad from underneath the basket 
and control the boards.”

LEADING the defending Missouri 
Valley champions is Benny Anzola 
v.ith a 9-0 singles record and An
zola and Van Thompson with a 
record o f five wins and one loss.

Today’s match with Oklahoma 
will end out of conference play 
for the Shockers and the Tulsa 
meet will be the last regular sea
son tilt as WSU travels to Denton, 
Texas, May 7 and 8 for the Mis
souri Valley Conference Champion
ship Tournament.

So far this season the Shocks 
hold wins over Colorado, Tulsa 
and Arkansas Universities.

WHEN the Shocks take the court 
tomorrow against Tulsa it will be 
the second meeting between the 
two teams this season. At Tulsa 
the Shockers won 4-3 as Anzola, 
Tliompson and Lin Harris all took 
s i n g l e s  victories. Anzola and 
Thompson also won the doubles 
match 6-2 and 6-1.

The game, which was televised 
locally, was one of the finest de
fensive performances ever turned 
in by Bowman. According to game 
broadcaster, Jack Tyman, current 
all-pro forward o f the Cincinnati 
Royals, “Bowman’s contributions to 
the victory can not be overlooked. 
He managed to keep the Russian

The American squad raced to a 
46-39 halftime lead on the streng t̂h 
o f UCLA all-American Gail Good
rich’s 16 points, but during the 
second half Goodrich found him
self in foul trouble and Stallworth 
took over.

The American’s 14 point lead 
had been cut to seven points when 
Stallworth tean»ed up with Ollie 
Johnson to score the next 13 USA 
points.

Bunny Hair Fashion
SPECIAL

$20 HELENE CURTIS 
FIRST TIME WAVE

FOR $10.

FORMAL SPECIALTY 
WITH SQUALANE

NATURE'S OWN HAIR CONDITIONER. 
SHAMPOO & SET $2.

HAIR CUT $2.

Tinting Our
Specialty

9 to 9 Week Days 
943 PARKLANE

9 to 5 Sat. 
MU 4-808i’j

Outstanding Earnings 
Opportunity:

RIGHT NOW  M ATCH OR BEHER EARNINGS LIKE THIS!
If you are interested in money, a local opportunity 
is available to you . . . enjoy substantial earnings 

and a future management career!
SPECIAL: C O LLEG E  STUDENTS ONLY

Join the college moneymakers. There is no ceiling on your 
earnings. Extra! You II have an opportunity to win 

a $1,000, $500 or $250 Educational Fun Award!
W HAT YOU DO WITH YOUR MONEY IS YOUR BUSINESS' 

H O W  YO U  C A N  GET IT IS OURS!

For further information contact: 
E L L I S  R A T T S  

Box 5144 —  Washington Station

GOLDEN CUE
POOL -  SNOOKER _  BILLIARDS

Wall to Wan Carpefln, 
Air Conditioned 

No Aieoholie Beveroges

I  THIS COUPON
Good for

30 MIN. FREE PLAY
?  1 PER CUSTOMER t

Family Rec. Center 
Background Music 
Most Reasonable 

Entertainment 
There Is.

1329 E. 13TH PARKLANE

' •C' . V- ' — i '  •
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[VC Looks Like Sophomore 
Conference For ’65-’66 Year

I Next season's Missouri vJley™o^f^rtn^%ffr^^ E d i t o r

d the reasons are not what most people ŵ uld t W  u"  ̂ sophomores
it is not that many o f  the teams in^on have been t them to be.
' l  be losing their star players of the finest jumpers “to ev ^  ore depending on him
ouffh graduation and must re- at Wichita. This is ornvftn  ̂ “  P®®sible MVC tilt next sea

„i,h  their forees with in-coming strong’s case w L ’’ ’ ;™ " I t i T '  “ "r' “ ■* Armstrong have
Ibomoros. This is not the case, he broke the freshmnn before, and both have hieh
h  FACT, Wichita Stata tbok record twice tais s e io n  pTrat aWlity.
U o s t  senous player loss in broke Nate BowmanV reco d and

fiosh  mark o f 31 rebounds in „n™

vs. Emporia State at Wichita —  
2:30 p.m.

A ll home tennis matches are 
played on the Henrion Gym courts.

Spring Sport Schedule For Weekend
April 30 — Baseball — WSU vs.

Parsons College at Fairfield Iowa.
April 30 —  Tennis — WSU vs.

University o f Oklahoma at Wich
ita— 2:30 p.m.

April 30 — Tmck (frosh) — WSU 
in Hutchinson Relays at Hutchin
son. ‘

May 1 —  Tennis— WSU vs. Uni
versity o f Tulsa at Wichita — 2:30 
p.m.

May 1 — Tennis (frosh) ~  WSU

n

conference when . they lost 
Bowman and Dave Stollworth 
l-season and Dave Leach and 

in Smith at the end o f  the 
[ulc.

B̂ide from WSU's player losses, 
it teams will lose only one or 
1 players. It just simply adds 
to a great crop o f  freshman 

around the conference.
..-'s freshman squad suffered 
one losing gam e during its 

Bon, S t Louis had a 7-foot- 
and Louisville had one o f 

niost highly touted players in 
country in the form  o f  Westley 
id.

TO BE outdone, Wichita 
what Shocker fans would

Ron Washington
I are the best two freshmen in 
(conference.

say their names simultani- 
in one breath has become the 

pted thing to do so here goes, 
en Armstrong and Ron Wash-

fore coming to WSU both of 
men created quite a stir 

nd Wichita for various rea-

[»M*NG f r o m  Chicago, 111., 
f>gton came to Wichita State 

ud-8caaon o f 1063-04. With him 
ought a 40-point plus scoring 

and, to say the least, a 
2̂ thin frame. * 7 " '' 

mediately Wichita fans tabbed 
las too thin to ever play col
late basketball, but Washington 

everyone. Last season he 
at a 25.9 per game clip 

|puUed down 12.6 rebounds per 
Not only did he do this but 

(grew four inches and now 
ds at 6-foot-6,

A RECENT interview .with 
Washington and Armstrong 

Ruwtion was asked, “ What do 
to be the biggest 

"tment you must make after 
the varsity?"’ 

question Washington I'e- 
playing defense," and was 

lately followed up by Arm- 
^  reply of, “ playing at both 

^  the court. In other words, 
W  playing defense.”  
r* mgton’s ability to make 
I hange was verified when his 
P®an coach Ron Heller stated, 
jWuld probably step into al- 

college starting Hne-up 
Jmw." This statement came 
Washington completed his 

eligibility at mid -season[year.
ARMSTRONG and Wash-

Warren Armstrong
game. This came against the WSU 
Alumni who had two men over 6- 
foot-7 oji its front line.

When asking the two men who 
could jump the highest, Armstrong 
and Washington immediately re
plied the other’s name. “ In fact,” 
stated Armstrong, “ Ron can jump 
so high he spits in the basket.”

Not only did Armstrong set the 
j-ebounding mark for WSU fresh
man, he also hold the season scor
ing mark (45 in one gante) and 
the field goal mark (19 In one 
game) and'a 29.1 scoring average 
for the season.

EARLIER IN the story, refer
ence was made to Louisville’s 
Westley Unseld and the way the

( ’an you
afford your pre.spiit 
auto insurance 
rates?

College students often 
find tliat liability 
insurance alone, 
consumes almost one 
fourtli of tlicir yearly 
income.

Here’s wlia! you can 
do to get good, 
reliable automobile 
insurance at reasonable 
rates ....................

R. Kell Hawkins
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

2522 E. Douglas 
MU 2-1517

/

«< T T  i s u i b e a ,
Lnseld is one o f the finest play- 

ors rye ever played against and 
Louisville will be very strong with 
him, and Unseld added, “Warren 
and Wichita will make a tough 
combination to beat."

2-Bit Flick Tonight
Jerry Lewis, all decked out in 

kimono, stars in tonight’s Two-Bit 
Pbek, “ Geshia Boy." Tonight’s 
Hollywood spectacular will be 
shown in the FAC auditorium at 
7 and 9 p.m.

Jerry hits Japan like a monsoon 
full o f laughs in the Two-Bit color 
feature. Admission is only 21 ven 
(25 cents).

Sherman . . .
(Y^oDtinoed fr o m  P a a e  I )

o f  tickets which are $3, $2, and B
$ 1 .

Prior to that time tickets may 
be obtained at the ticket agency 
in the McClellan Hotel lobby, 229 
E. William.

-

Dentyne
«  e I F A K f  {  F l  l  (  ! H rt II

THE KLEO 

GOOD GUYS LIKE 

— DENTYNE—

Barger’s Suds Center 

Shirt Laundry

10% student' Discount on Laundry

Shirts —  Bachelor Service __
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

2409-11 East Central Open 7 a.m - 6 p.m.

............Kell
Hawkins, a former 
W.U. student, 
understands the problems 
a college .student 
faces in purchasing 
auto insurance.
In the past be has 
proved so iiel|)ful to bis 
Hitmls that lie lia>v 
Vveently e.xpanded.

If you feel that yon 
eanind afl’ord your 
piM'sent insuraiiee rales, 
call Kell Hawkins at 
.Mr 2-ir>!7.

He can probably 
Indp you.

R. Kell Hawkins
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

2522 E. Douglas 
MU 2-1517

S ;

■1
Dougins at Oliver 1 IE A  IDS 111 East Douglas

■l—  / m  mLy sjf

very big  
on casu al 
STYLE... 
new
Winthrop
IN-’N-OUTERS
Winthrop re-introduces 
its famous casual name 
. . .  In-'n-Outers.
Now fashioned in the 
most naturally casual 
leathers .

S. N. M. WIDTHS 
SIZES 6>/2 to 13

10.95

OXFORD 
BLACK LEATHER  

TREE BARK TAN

Lincoln Heights Village 

Douglas at Oliver

SLIPON
TREE BARK TAN  

LEATHER  
WHITE GRAfN

Downtown Store 

111 East Dongloi

/

F - .#

\
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THE

"Pivot Poiftt
By MIKE HALL

Mike H all
Jiever done.

THE CELnCS beat Fred Schaua’a Los Angeles Lakers in only five 
games and only once did the Lakers ever come near to looking like a 
logical contender to the Russell lead Bostoners cro.wn.

Don’t let the way that Boston beat Los Angeles fool you! It took 
them the full seven games and the last minute o f  numl>er seven to win 
the Eastern Division title.

Led by Wilt (^amberlain, the Philadelphia 76ers’, gave Boston all 
they wanted and more. Chamberlain was supposed to have played the 
best game of his basketball career and Boston came within a breath of 
not stopping Wilt and his teammates.

IN FACT, Boston won the division title on something that does not 
come under the heading o f talent and ability. They won because they 
were a tournament conditioned team and knowing how to play under 
pressure makes a lot o f  difference in close games.

When fans were screaming for someone to do something about the 
Yanks they were forgetting one thing. Not only were the Yankees the 
best club around, but also the American League was much stronger than 
the National League;

This same oversight is now beii^ made. Boston may be the best 
team today but so is the league they are playing in.

BEFORE THE title matches between Los Angeles and Boston ever 
began, Eastern Division coaches and players were predicting the Celtics 
would win in four to five games. Philadelphia coach Dolph Schayes said 
it would take the Celts only four games to win.

If the Celtics are this good today, then what are their chances for 
next season? According to Bill Russell they will win again, but this may 
not be the case for two reasons.

First, Philadelphia should improve if  Chamberlain decides not to 
retire, and second, the Celtics are presently having trouble with their 
player personnel.

BILL RUSSELL injured his eye during the final game with the 
Lakers and it is reported to be serious. Dr. Baruch Sachs, an eye 
specialist, was quoted in the St. Louis Post>Dispatch as saying, “ It is 
a lot more serious than I first thought and has to be treated carefully. 
It has hemorrhaged internally.’ ’

Not only does Russell have his problems, but K. C. Jones and Tom 
Hcinsohn are considering retirement for either next season or the one 
after that.

OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY; 9 to 6 SATURDAY; CLOSED SUNDAYS

Attention Girls!

4-'

You Are Invited to the 
iOpening of the

NAME BRAND STORE
2517 E. LINCOLN

(Next door to the Boulevard Branch Library) 
Where you buy Famous Name Brand 

Clothing at Discounts Up to 80%!

Al[ Shorts..........$3.00
Slim Jims. . .  $4, $5,
All Blouses . . . . .  $3.00 
Skirts___. . . .  $4, $5

Come in and Browse Around. 
No Clerks to Bother You.

CUP THIS AD AND BRING IT WITH YOU FOR A $1.00
DISCOUNT ON YOUR FIRST PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE

Tm S  OFFER GOOD ONE WEEK ONLY!

Intramural
Activities

“ LETTS BREAK up the Yankees!’ ’ Remember that plea? “ Yeah! 
Let's dissolve the Yanks and let the other teams in the league have a 
chance at the pennant.”

There were many people behind this idea but it never became a 
reality. Why? Because doing something like this would first be uncon

stitutional, and second, would change the whole com
plexion of the game of baseball. Now that this idea 
did not wori{, fans around the country can expect this 
same type o f people to start a drive to abolish another 
athletic team.

■'Who? Tbe Boston Celtics.. .and why not? They 
just finished winning their seventh straight National 
Basketball Association title. This is something the 
Yankees or any other professional sport team have

Beginning
DICK CLARK'S

CARAVAN OP STARS
John F. Hansan, director of in

tramural activities, has requested 
that teams entering the softball 
and tennis division of the activi
ties turn in the names o f  their 
players as soon as possible.

F E A T U R I N G

Jewel Akens
"BIrd i ond th t B#ei"

The Larks

• According to Hansan, the lists 
were due April 27, but due to the 
failure to turn in the lists, the 
deadline will be extended.

This year, fo r  the first time, 
volleyball has been added to the 
activities. Hansan stated that 13 
teams had entered competition, 
but oiily 8 o f the teams has actual
ly  participated.

The volleyball season is nearly 
over, with Beta Theta Pi leading 
in the fraternity division and the 
Physical Education Dept, team 
leading in the independent divi
sion.

So far, only Beta Theta Pi and 
Delta Upsilon have turned in their 
lists for tennis. There will be a 
round robbin tournament with one 
doubles and two singles matches.

Del Shannon
"S frangtr In Town"

The Ikettes
"P ta ch tt and Cream”

The Shangrl-Las
“ Leader ̂ 'th e  Pack"

Mel Carter
“ I'll Never Be Free”

Ad-Uba
”Boy from New York CHy* A

The Zombies J
”TellHerNo”

Tommy Roe
”Oh, Hew I Could Love Ye<

The V&vettos
”He Woi bally Soyin' SemetUi'*

Mike Clifford . • • Deo Das Sharp 
Jimmy Soul. . .  Don Wayne 

The Executives Band

WICHITA LAWRENCE STADIUM '
Tuesday, M ay 4  — 8 p . m .

Tickelt at Central Ticket Agency, 229 E a it W illiam  
Advance $2.00, o f the Deer $2.50 I

Heading West

toward I 

the

Land
r

/  A 4 of the... oil

ilvj
fMm

, . t f 600 N, Broadway 
5400 E. Central

Out of the East came hundreds and soon thousands of high 
spirited men with a craving for adventur<^their destination the great 
p ams. They planted a seed in Its fertile soil and up sprang great fields 
of wheat, mighty towns and cities. AH this became K an sas!-th e  land 
of the Lazy R. The Lazy R  Restaurants with a motif created around the 
western heritage o f Kansas, features a new concept in dining. Make it .  
point to eat at the Lazy R where you can dine, relax and . . .

enjoy a new experience in charcoal 
broiled hamburgers and steaks...

N
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